**Senior Graduation Information – 2019**

May 13th, Monday – Extra Ticket sign-up begins in Athletic Office, ends 5/24. All students guaranteed four tickets. (not a first come first serve sign up)

May 31st, Friday – Last day to clear incompletes. Seniors must have met graduation requirements by **4:00 pm** in order to “walk” in the graduation ceremony.

June 3rd, Monday – Graduation Practice - **MANDATORY**

*(if you plan to walk in ceremony)*

Report to the gym **at 8:45** as practice will start at **9:00 a.m. sharp.** Plan to be with us until **1:00 pm.**

* students please bring the shoes you will wear in the ceremony
* Grad Walk is a mandatory part of rehearsal.
* **Bring cap & gown to wear over street clothes.** (*bring a change of shoes to be comfortable in for Grad Walk at elementary schools)*

June 4th, Tuesday – Last day to clear fees with the bookkeeper by 3:30 p.m. Please pay your outstanding school fees so we can clear your student account.

June 4th, Tuesday – Graduation Practice – **MANDATORY**

* Report to the gym **at 8:45 a.m.,** practice will start at **9:00 a.m. sharp**

June 4th, Tuesday – **BACCALAUREATE – OPTIONAL** 6:30 pm Student Center

* Report at 6:00 pm
* Attire is to be the same as graduation

Baccalaureate is a religious-based commencement ceremony organized and conducted by community clergy members. Spencer Thorpe, a local youth pastor, coordinates this event. Anyone wishing to speak or perform should contact Spencer at 541-664-5576.

June 5th, Wednesday – Graduation Practice – **MANDATORY (if needed)**

* Report to the gym **at 8:45 a.m.,** practice will start at **9:00 a.m. sharp**

June 5th, Wednesday – **GRADUATION NIGHT!**

* Report to gym at 7:00 pm
* Ceremony begins at 8:00 pm

Attire: Girls – Dress or dress slacks with dress shoes
Boys – Dress slacks, collared shirt & tie, dress shoes.
NO JEANS, NO CORDS (except school cord), NO TENNIS SHOES, NO FLIP FLOPS. NO LEIS OR DECORATIONS ON GOWNS DURING GRADUATION WALK & CEREMONY.

**NOTE:**
We are no longer producing a graduation ceremony DVD since the entire ceremony will be broadcast on Table Rock Sports and families can record it if they’d like. We will have candid photos and videos of graduation and the pre & post on-campus activities on the district website. You are welcome to copy any of those you would like for personal use and memories.